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PRESIDENT SIGNS
DISTRICT PARK BILL

Approves Measnre for Development

,of Boulevard and Play-

ground System.

SUKVEY MADE BY EXPEKT

Pinds Splendid Opportunities for

Beautification Here.

¦president Coolidge today signed

two bills of great Importance to the
park and playground development of

the District of Columbia.
One provides for the comprehensive

and systematic .development of the
parks, parkways and playgrounds in
and about Washington by a special

commission to be known as the Na-
tional Capital Park Commission.

The other'-bill authorizes the Com-
missioners of tjie District of Colum-
bia to accept certain land in this city

dedicated by-C. C. Glover. This land
comprises approximately seventy-

seven acres lying along Foundry
Branch road between Massachusetts
avenue and Reservoir street north-
west. This tract will be developed

for park and playground purposes
and will be known as "The Glover
Parkway and Children's Playground."

Inapection Trip Made.

In anticipation of the President's
signature to the bill to create the
park commission a preliminary sur-
vey was made last week at the direc-
tion of Stephen T. Mather, director of
the national park service, named as a
member of the commission.

Daniel R. Hull, chief landscape en-
gineer of the national park service,
who was in Washington for a few
days, was detailed by Mr. Mather to
make an inspection trip of the city
and its environs with a view to mak-
ing general recommendations.

This trip Mr. Hull made, accom-
panied by Fred 0. Coldron, a member
of the local committee of 100 and
chairman of the parks committee of
the Washington Chamber of Com-
merce.

The two men spent practically the
entire day. circling the District, visit-
ing the old forts which would be
comprised in the great plan to create
a park entirely around the city, view-
ing the water front. Hock Creek
Park. Piney Branch and other sec-
tions of the city. Fifty miles of ter-
ritory was covered.

As a result of what he sarw, Mr.
Hull has been able to make several
important recommendations anehl the
park development plan here, based
upon his fresh viewpoint of the loca.l
situation.

Results of Survey.

His trip showed him. he said, the
necessity of the following:

3. Securing immediately certain
areas which are threatened by private
Interests.

2. Making adequate provision for
playgrounds.

3. Adhering to the plan to follow
the chain of old forts around the
city.

4. Beautifying the railroad ap-
proaches to Washington.

The thing to do right now. Mr. Hull
believes, is to secure at once the
lands most in danger, as certain
tracts which may be purchased at
tins time within a year or le-ss will
be gone as far as the government is
concerned.

A million dollars’ worth of land I
ought to be obtained "this year or !
never,” Mr. Hull reported. He point- I
<-d out that the experience of Kansas
City and other places has proved that
park improvement means increased
land values in the vicinity.

Would Protect S treruns.
The District has many creeks,

springs and woodlands which ought
to be preserved, the survey showed
Mr. Hull. He instanced the head wa-
ters of Piney Branch, whefe dump-
ing is going on in the vicinity of
16lh street and Airkansas avenue.
Such "tilling in" will dry up streams,
he continued, and lose to the Dis-
trict scenes of beauty of inestimable
value.

The necessity of approaching the
park and playground problems of the
National Capital from a broad, ar-
tistic and humanitarian standpoint,
as well as from simply an engineer-
ing one, was stressed by the lands-
cape architect.

The center of District population
Is shifting northwest, he pointed out,
making more and more necessary the
securing of certain level open spaces
for playgrounds. The original plan
of L’Enfant provided for certain 1spaces in the older sections, but inorth and northwest of Floridaavenue little provision has been
made.

Would llenatify Approaches.
Wonderful possibilities in park de-

velopment exist in the chain of old
forts, he said. Adequate plans, taking
in these old battle places, would openup Fort Stevens and other sites to the
people. In his trip. Mr. Hull had to
go over muddy roads to get to FortStevens, he recalled: In other cities,
he declared, such a historic site would
be visited by thousands yearly, where-
as here it is neglected.

Railroads running their lines into
the National Capital ought to be in-
terested in a proposition to create a
liner environment along the right of
ways near and in the District. Mr.Hull said. Bare spots and places now
occupied by unsightly houses might
easily be made into safeguarded play-
grounds. which would beautify and
help whole sections, and at the same
time make a more pleasant Impres-
sion on the person coming into Wash-
ington.

The National Capital, Mr. Hull
pointed out. is more and more becom-
ing a center for the sightseers of the
entire nation; and all such visitors,
especially those who come here for
the first time, have built up In their
mind's eye a picture of the federalcity.

The need, then, of making the cltv
ii-s fair as possible along the roads of
steel, over which visitors mostly come,
is paramount, Mr. Hull- feels. Since
Washington is not an industrial city,
he continued, the problem of beauti-
fying the rail approaches does not
present the difficulties encountered in
similar work in other cities.

I'rg'CM Island Be Secured.
By all means, AnaJostan Island

should lie secured by the government,
Mr. Hull said. The Bark Commission
law and the resulting possibilities formoney to carry on the work, he feels
Is not only going'-to result in great
things here, but will do much toward-
giving other, American cities an im-petus along Similar' lines.

V ashington has a wonderful com -

lunation of river, woodland and open
meadows. Mr. Hull declared, and now
has the opportunity to preserve the
landscape and save the plan begun by
Washington and L’Enfant. It must
not and will not, fall short, in mak-
ing the most of the chance.

Mr. Hull is a graduate pf the class
of-,.1913 of the University of Illinois,
and did graduate work at HarvardUniversity in town planning. Dur-

. Ing the war he was in the construc-
tion division of the Army, working
on camp and hospital planning. He
has been with the national park
service for the past four years.

Director Mather of the pork service
feels that work already done in his
bureau may be utilized in the plans
for the comprehensive development
of the park and playgrounds system
of the National Capital. Especially
is there need, Mr. Mather believes.
tot bettering the camping place of
the auto tourists who come here.

The national park service feels
that it Is fortunate, in the work it
may do for the local park situation,
to have as assistant director A. B.
Cam merer, who. for fourteen years
was secretary of the Fine Arts Com-
mission here.

Wilbur Arrives in Hampton Beads
NEWPORT NEWS. Va, June 6.

Secretary of the Navy .Wilbur arrived
in Hampton Roads on the battleship
Wyoming today for his first official
inspection of fifth naval district ac-
tivities. The inspection will occupy
today and tomorrow morning and he-
wlll le>OTf the,, .naval air station for
Washington by seaplane -
ernooh at I:3s o’clock.

Purses 9 Umbrellas
Snatched by Giant

Magnet in Exhibit
T*j the Associated Pro?a.

LONDON, June 6.—Visitors to
the engineering section of the
British empire exhibition being

held at Wembley must take great

care of their umbrellas and any

other articles containing steel or
iron, for one of the exhibits Is a
giant magnet weighing nearly

6,720 pounds.

The magnet has several times
stolen souvenirs from visitors. A
woman carrying a handbag had it

drawn from her grasp, and sev-
eral umbrellas have .been snatched
from the hands of their owners.
The magnet can lift 89,600 pounds
of metal.

rentloard fights

PLEA FOR INJUNCTION
Asks Court to Dismiss Linkins'

Suit, and Disputes Validity

of Action.

BROKER'S CHARGES DENIED

Housing Emergency Still Exists,

Justice Stafford Is Told.

Justice Stafford of the District Su-
'preme Court today heard arguments

of counsel on the motion of the Rent
Commission to dismiss the suit
brought by George W. Linkins, real
estate broker and taxpayer, for a

blanket injunction to prevent the
commission from functioning under
the Ball rent act.

Mr. Linkins contended in his bill
that the housing emergency is passed

and that the United States Supreme

Court took judicial notice of Its pass-
age when rendering its decision in
the Chastleton case, in which the
court said that if it were passing
on the present conditions it would
be "compelled to hold that the law
had ceased to operate,”

Mr. Linkins also requested the court
to prevent the officials of the District
and federal governments from using
the money of the taxpayers for the
salaries of the Kent Commission, for
its attorney, Chapin Brown, and for
its clerks and expenses.

The motion of the members of the
commission to dismiss the bill reads:
"And now come the defendants and
move to dismiss the bill of complaint
filed in the above-entitled cause under
the provisions of equity rule 32 of the
Supreme Court of the District of Co-
lumbia; and for the purpose of pre-
serving their rights on appeal under
section 1533 of the code these de-
fendants also demur to the bill of

| complaint for want of equity therein.”
Denies Blanket Boling,

j Through Attorney Chapin Brown,
i the Rent Commission also tiled an an-
i swer to the rule issued against the
I members by Justice Stafford last Sat-
-1 urday. The answer denies that the
United States Supreme Court took

I judicial notice of the passing of thehousing emergency in the Chastleton
decision, as claimed by Mr. Linkins.
Denial is also made of the allegation
in the Linkins bill that the commit-
tees of Congress, before enacting the
joint resolution continuing the life
of the commission until May 22, 1925,
did not obtain facts or testimony
from the public health service to
show that a housing emergency still
exists which required legislation Inthe interest’of the public health.

The commission also denies that It
has solicited illegally the filing of
complaints by tenants against land-lords, as charged in the bill of Mr.
Linkins, and asserts that all Us acts
have been lawful under the Ball rent
act.

The commission admits the truth of
the allegations of the bill that Daniel
J. Donovan, auditor; James R. Lusby,
disbursing officer of the District, and
Frank White, treasurer of the United
States, will continue to pay their sal-
aries and expenses unless enjoined by
the court, not from any conversation
.with these officials, but becaues they
are presumed to carry out the law
'which provides for payment of sal-
aries and expenses. The commission ,
denies that Mr. Linkins or other tax-
payers will be injured by the pay-
ment of their salaries and expenses
of administration.

Disputes Bight to Interfere.
The commission also contends that

the court cannot prevent the rent
commission from proceeding to act
under the Bail rent act except
through quo warranto proceedings,
under the decision of the United
Ctates Supreme Court In the Newman
case. Equity, it is held, cannot en-
join the commission from carrying
out an act of Congress even though
the act be unconstitutional and void.
The contention Is made that the Lin-
kins bill is framed for the purpose
of protecting his private business as
a real estate broker, irrespective of
any injury to him as a taxpayer, and
it is asserted such business interests
arc not to be protected by injunction.
Attention of the court is called to

the fact, in the answer of the com-
mission, many hundreds of deter-
minations by the commission under
.the original Ball act which was held
constitutional by the United States
Supreme Court are still In force and
effect, and to put the commission
out of business by a blanket injunc-
tion would deprive the tenants In
those determined cases of right* al-
ready accrued to them by a proceed-
ing in which they are not parties.
There are also pending many suits Inthe Municipal Court and in the Dis-
trict Supreme Court that would beaffected injuriously If the right to
function was taken away from thecommission, It is asserted.

PRIZE GOES TO OMAHA. -

Advertising Contest Decided—Kan-
sas City Gets Honor,

The Omaha Real Estate Board wasawarded first prize in the advertising
contest, the advertisements for which
have been on display d urin g the entire
convention. This board was awarded theprize for the beat advertising gotten out
by a real estate board tor ‘'selling itscity.” .

Kansas City. Mo., was awarded the
prize for the best exhibit of an individ-
ual board member. The judge# were ¦CoL Leroy W. Herron, advertising man-
ager of The Washington Evening Star;
George J. Nieberg, advertising manager
the Washington Times, and Ernest J.
Johnston, advertising manager of theWashington Post.

Corporations Get
Extensions of time
On Income Returns

The internal revenue bureau to-
day announced an extension of
time to September 15 for the filing
of partnership, fiduciary and cor-
poration Income tax returns re-
quired for fiscal years ending on
the last day of January, February,
March, Aprilor May of this year.

In the case of corporations the
extension was granted upon con-
dition that there be filed on the
original due date; a tentative return,
accompanied by at least one-
fourth of the amount of estimated
tax. The order requires also that
subsequent installments of tax be
paid on the regular due dates.
Any deficiency as a result of esti-
mating the installment will bear
6. per cent intexeat.XrftHL.lhe.date .

the tax was due. , _

CONGRESS DODGES BIG
ISSUES IN LAST DAYS

Disposition to Get Popular Verdiot

in Fail Before Actinf Marks
Unique Session.

FARM FIGHT GOES TO STUMP

Tax Revision and Bonus Rated

Achievement by Many.

BY DAVID LAWRENCE.
Congress winds up the most extra-

ordinary session of a generation
without even the Joy of self-satisfac-
tion let alone the plaudits of an ap-

proving electorate.
To judge fairly what has been done

requires an understanding of the al-
most insurmountable obstacle pre-

sented at the outset—namely, the in-
ability of the Republican party to

function as a majority because of
western Insurgency and radicalism.

To those who thought absolutely

nothing would be accomplished, not
even tax revision, the record is a
pleasant surprise. To those who have

become accustomed to a fair amount
of now legislation and a showing, at

least, on major issues, such as agri-
culcurai relief, the session Is an out-

and-out failure. ,

What Congress has done amounts
to little compared to what might
have been done had the Republican
leadership been able to control Its
party membership in both houses.

Farmer Program Falls.
First of all. Congress adjourns

without passing any of the agricul-

tural bills. The McNary-Haugen bill
was beaten in the House and lost In
the Senate jam. The Norbeck-Burt-
ness bill, sponsored by Mr. Coolidge,
was defeated in the Senate. Even the
more or less innocuous bills to co-or-

dinate the activity of the co-opefa-
tive soeieties and organizations fell
by the wayside. This gives the radi-
cals their main talking point—Con-
gress has not acted affirmatively for
the fanner.

One measure alone—the Smith-
Hope resolution—is looked upon by
the administration leaders »n an an-
swer to the cry of the farmer in
Congress. It is declaratory and sets
forth that freight rates are too high
and that the Interstate Commerce
Commission should rfeduce the rates
on farm commodities. This is not
mandatory. It is simply congressional
opinion.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has a number of undecided cases
involving farm products. Confronted,
as it la. with the provision of the
transportation act, which requires
that the railroads be permitted to
earn a 5*4 per cent return on their
investment, the commission is held
within limits and cannot reduce rates
to a point which Js unprofitable to
the railroads.

Hope for Wleadjafctment.
So ,'somf of the sponsors of the

Smith-Hope resolution think a read-
justment can be made whereby the
rates on o’fher products are raised
and the rates on farm products re-
duced. That’s the real hope back of
the resolution.

As for railway legislation, a score of
bills providing for a return to the states
of certain rate-making powers failed to
get to first base in this session, and the
much-mooted earning clause of the
transportation act which the westerners
wanted repealed was not even reported

from committee. So the agricultural
group suffered a real defeat, which is
making the conservatives happy. .In-
deed, the number of bills that were pre-
vented from passing by conservative in-
fluence is amazingly large, and to that
extent the sins of omission are regarded
as virtues by the interests most affect-
ed by the threats of drastic change.

Tax Law Step Forward.

Congress did revise the tax law. Sbme
members openly feared to attempt re-

vision because of the flood of radical
amendments anticipated, but the new

law is an improvement over the old, and
the way is paved for correction of de-

fect# at the December session.

The granting of the bonus is a
political achievement In which Presi-
dent Coolidge does not share, but it
does represent the answer to a de-
mand from one large element in the
electorate. The immigration bill Is
another. Naturally the ill-will en-
gendered In Japan is regretted even In
Congress hut both houses were de-
termined to do by law -what they felt
was unquestioned right and the ad-
ministration now Is trying to make
the best of the situation by expres-
sions of sorrow to Japan. No treaty
will he attempted for the present and
the hope Is that time will heal the
sore of ill-feeling.

Perhaps the most Important ac-
tion of Congress, viewed from the
political angle, Is that itadjourned In
time for the two conventions. The

i Republican majority failed to sup-
port the leadership Os President Cool-
idge oh several important Issues and
the Insurgents were preparing so con-
tinue in coalition with the Democrats
the tactics of embarrassment.

The opponents of the administra-
tion will use the early adjournment
as proof of the failure of Congress
and will attempt to provoke a re-
sentment vote.

Walt on Popular Voter.
The McNary-Haugen bill, for In-

stance, was not loved by sdfhe of its
champions, but on the stump there
will be many gestures of deep feel-
ing that It was not passed. The ad-
journment and lack of activity fur-

nishes many talking points. Just as
the breaks with President Coolidge

accentuate an Incapacity in govern-
ment which the "outs" are always
anxious to pin on the "Ins.”

The scenes of the windup are tame
—there Is no hope of getting any big
measures passed. Even the report on
the world court slumbers In the Sen-
ate, with no ehance of action until
December, when the fight will be re-
opened. Congress has postponed its
major problems for consideration
after the electorate has spoken In
November. Hoping to glean from the
verdict at the polls some modicum
of guidance and some Indication of
¦whether Calvin Oooldge or Congress
has analysed correctly the trend of
public thought.

NAVAL BILL TO COOLIDGE.

Publicity for Campaign Gifts Also
Is Authorized.

The reclamation bill, passed last
night by the Senate as a rider to the
deficiency appropriation measure, had
preferred status today in the House,
while further efforts to get farm re-
lief action with the Noms-Shrehtff
bill were advanced by some senators,
but with little hope of success in
view of the failure yesterday of the
farm bloc to agree upon an emer-
gency proposal.

Debate Freight Rate Cat.
The House also had before It today

thd Hotfh resolution for an Interstate
Commerce Commission investigation
of freight rates looking to a down-
ward revision (ft tariffs aflectlhg
agriculture. As la the case of the
rectamatlem Mil, plans were made
last night to hasten action through
suspension of the rules, to Unfit do-
bate, bar amendments and require a
two-thirds majority for passage.

A majority of the Senate oil Com-
mittee was ready today to ask for a
vote on the report prepared by-Sen-
ator Walsh, Democrat, Montana, as
approved a meeting from
which all srtheWa^iatW»Ke?hb-

Star’s Radio Fund Will Brighten
Drab Existence of Many “Shut-Ins”

Requests for Sets Describe
Pathetic Condition in

Invalids 9 Homes,

Boy Scouts Volunteer to
Install Full Equipment

Free of Charge,

Puthello conditions In the homes of
some of Washington's poor and needy

Invalids Into whose lives The Star

hopes to bring a ray of sunshine
through the distribution of the radio
sot* donated to it* "shut-in" fund
are described In letters received from
persons familiar with the cases.

"I want to report two very needy

cases," wrote a woman on Massachu-
setts avenue. “They live at the same

address. One. an old lady ninety-

four years old, who has been blind

fourteen years, and her grandson,

twenty years old, a bora cripple, who
has never been able to walk. They

a.re people of very little means.”
Like many others whose names The

Star has as eligible to receive one
of the crystal sets contributed to the
"shut-in" fund, this old woman and
her crippled son will have a radio
set installed at their bedsides to
break the monotony of long hours of
loneliness while confined in their
rooms.

Spent Year* in Red.

Another letter tells of a “shut-in.” a
man who has spent the last two years
of his life in bed, due to that strange
disease which the doctors call "sleeping
sickness." "The man is supposed to
have sleeping sickness,” said the
writer, "but he does not sleep much.
I know that a radio set would be more
than appreciated by him, as he has no
amusement at all. only to lie patiently
until God relieves him.”

A woman employed in a downtown
office building described the case of an
old woman who has been a cripple
and "shut-in” for more than ten years.
“She is very poor and I know a radio
set would be wonderful for her,” said
the letter.

Two hundred Boy Scouts, under the
direction of Assistant Deputy Scout

Mean members were absent, including
Senator Spencer. Republican, Mis-
souri. who said at least three of them
would refuse to sign It.

Naval Measure Posses.
In addition to passing on the recla-

mation measure, which embodies rec-
ommendations made by the Interior
Department's fact-finding commission
and the J200.000.000 deficiency appro-
priation bill carrying funds for the
soldier bonus and a J 16.000.000
amendment for income tax refunds,
the Senate yesterday also disposed of
the naval modernization bill designed
to bring jthe American sea forces up
to the 5-5-3 ratio agreed upon at theWashington arms conference. Thismeasure now goes to the President,

Much of the Senate’s time yesterday
was taken up with an acrimonious
discussion of the activities of the
Daugherty investigating committee,
which ended with adoption of a reso-
lution proposed by Chairman Brook-
hart calling upon the Attorney Gen-
eral to appeal from the decision of
the federal court at Cincinnati re-
leasing M. 8. Daugherty, brother of
Harry M. Daugherty, on a writ of
habeas corpus after he had been
taken into custody in pursuit of a
Senate subpoena The committee wan
called again today.

Campaign Gift Publicity.

In adopting the conference report
on the postal salaries Increase bill
giving raises averaging J2OO a year
each to 306,600 employes, which was
before the House today, the Senate
accepted the Cable substitute for the
Borah amendment designed to give
complete periodical publicity to cam-
paign contributions and expenditures.
As it stands, the provision calls for
reports before and after the cam-
paigns. and quarterly during their
progress, and Senator La Follette,
shortly after the action was taken,
introduced a resolution for appoint-

ment of a Senate committee to con-
duct a continuous investigation of
political activities during the recess.

The HousO resolution empowering
the Secretary of the Interior to share
with California, Oregon and Wyom-
ing the costs of investigating pro-
posed Irrigation projects in those
states and measures authorizing the
postmaster general to extend air mail
service so Boston, applying insurance
and collect on delivery service to
third-class mail, and giving Sergt.
Alvin C. York, Tennessee, world war
hero, a retired status of captain, also
were passed by the Senate.

New Dry Agency Proposed.

The House meanwhile passed and

sent to the Senate a bill making

$165,000,000 available after July 1,

1925, when present appropriations ex-
pire. for a two-year highway build-

ing program embracing rural post

roads, forest roads and trails, and the
Cramton measure providing for es-

tablishment of a prohibition bureau
In the Treasury Department entirely
separate from the internal revenue
bureau. It also adopted the confer-
ence report on the *399,000,000 inde-
pendent offices Supply bill, which
provides $349,606.000 for the Veter-

ans’ Bureau, and passed, along with

about forty other measures, one in-
troduced by Representative Hawes.
DetffAcmt; Missouri, to set -aside a
343,000-acre wild life and fish refuge
along the upper Mississippi valley at
a cost of J1,500,if0(5.

The naval modernization bill au-
thorizes and provides for the con-
struction of eight scout cruisers, the
conversion of several coal burning
battleships to oil burners apd the
construction of six gunboats, costing
J7DD.OOO each, for use in Chinese
waters Repairs to the battleships
will include additional protection
against aircraft and subtnarine at-
tacks. Efforts made unsuccessfully
ifi the TTouSO to Incorporate a provi-
sion for gun elevation- on thirteen
line vessels were not renewed in the
geßate And The bill hdw gees to the

President

MARTIN LEADS IN FLORIDA.
Buns 13,000 Ahead of Catts for

Gubernatbrial Nomination.

JACKSONVILLE, Flau, June 6.
With mors than nine-tenths of the
returns from Tuesday’s Democratic
primary tabulated, John W. Martin
today has a lead of approximately
13.000 votes advantage over. Sidney J.
Catts, his nearest opponent for the
qpxnlnatipu as the state's JT°X‘
ernor. Martin s total had paSsed Thfe
53.000 mark, with CStlfs almost to
the 40.600 figure. Frank E- Jennings
was in third place, with 38,000.

The SMOBd choice vote probably
will be required to settle the race
BwtVtftMm the two leading candidates.

Such reports as trace made in the
continuing returns showed that Wil-
liam G. McAdoft was maintaining KIS
leaft bf 2 tb 1 toft state’s Indorsn-
mant of .bis candidacy for .the preotr
dency. William Jennings Bryan led
the ticket for deletfY’W-'Xt-iarg* IB
virtually every county heard from.

POSTAL PAY SILL 0. K.’O.
>

___

House Sends Approved Measure to
1 Coolidge. ....

The conference report on the.postal
salaries Increase bill was approved

] Radio Fund Receipts |
Cash contributions to The Staffs

"radio shut-in fund” received during

the last twenty-four hours follow:
Previously acknowledged, J 110.50.
Petworth Women’s Club, $lO.
E. G. Johnston, Jo.
S. K., $2.
Mrs. S. A. Das hiel, 2606 Garfield

street. Jl.
Castell, Jl.
Total, $129.50.

Crystal Sets and Equipment.

Previously acknowledged, thirty-
seven crystal sets, fourteen pairs of
head phones, antenna wire and other
equipment for installation.

William S. Adams, one crystal set.
S. K.. pair of head phones.
Henry M. Rose, one crystal set.
If. E. Morris, Star route agent, one

crystal set.
T. A. Whittington, 1410 Delafield

place, one crystal set.

Charles I*. Goddard, 1835 Kenyon
street, one crystal set.

Total —Forty-two crystal sets, fif-

teen pairs of head phones, antenna
wire and other equipment for instal-
lation.

Commissioner Thomas A. King, will
begin the task of Installing the sets
already received by The Star in the

homes of the “shut-ins” tomorrow.
Three thousand scouts have volun-

teered to do the work free of charge.

To Meet at Star Oillff.

The scouts will meet at The Star
building tomorrow morning at the
time designated by Deputy Scout
Comminsioner Klnp, and troops in all
sections of the city will be repre-

sented. Each boy will be given a

set. the name and address of a “shut-
in.” and will go immediately to the

home of the invalid and install it.
Mr. King has made arrangements

to have the scouts keep a record of
every set they install. The boys
will then go back to the homes of
the "shut-in” about once a month to
see that it is in proper operating
condition, and at the same time make
note of any ehanges in the condition
of the invalid which radio may make
in their lives.

With sl9 added to the “shut-in
fund" today, the total has reached
$129.50. Five crystal sets and a pair
of headphones also were received,
making the total equipment forty-

| two sets, fifteen pairs of headphones

.arid antenna wire, and other essential
i equipment for installation.

SEEKS TO PROVE
OFFICIAL GIVEN AUTO

Prosecution in War Fraud Suit

Indicates Lumber Man Pre-
sented Valuable Car.

Testimony tending to show that
Charles S. Shotwell, former chief of
the sales branch of the air service
and one of the alleged conspirators
on trial before Justice Bailey and a
jury in Criminal Division 2 of the
District Supreme Court in the lum-

ber fraud case, received an expensive
automobile from Frank T. Sullivan,
lumber merchant, of Buffalo, N. T.,
and also on trial, in furtherance of
the alleged conspiracy against the

United .States, was introduced today
by the prosecution.

George W. Dunlop of Buffalo testi-
fied that he had bought several cars
during the shortage of delivery in
wap time and that he sold one of
them to Suilivan. He received in pay-

ment a check of Sullivan for $4,200
from the daughter of Sullivan, but
never saw Sullivan until after the
purchase, when Sullivan was a pas-
senger in the car when it stopped at

the home of the witness to get some
skid chains which he had neglected

to put in the car at the time of the
sale.

Gustav C. Miller, secretary of state
of New York, who had charge of
motor registrations at Buffalo, testi-
fied that when the car in question
was registered it was placed In the
name of Charles S. Shotwell. The
government in Its opening statement
said it would show that Sullivan bad
given the car to Shotwell.

C. P. Cronk of Maplewood, N. J..
formerly in the air service under
Shotwell, testified as to efforts made
to prevent the sale of lumber from
the air service which was needed by
the government, and told of efforts of
John L. Phillips to have the lumber
released under the general contract
to dispose of surplus lumber. The
witness identified a number of inter-
departmental communications relat-
ing to the disposition of the air serv-
ice lumber, and these letters were
read to the jury by counsel for the
prosecution.

GIRL, FIGHTING FOR LIFE,
DENIES PART IN MURDER

Buffalo Robbery Discussed in “Pig

Latin" by Men Little Known,
Says Miss Mackowska.

ny the AsWirieted Press.

BUFFALO. N. Y., .Tune 6.—Stella
Mackewska, who Is nineteen years old

and has bobbed hair, took the stand
in supreme court today in an effort
to have herself from death in the elec-
tric chair, the fate awaiting Frank 11.
Minnick, Whom she accompanied when
a jewelry store here was robbed and
Rufus Eller, a clerk, fatally shot on
May 10.

Indicted for first-degree murder
Jointly with Mlrmlck dud George W.
Bit-tie, third member of the party, she
mingled smiles with tears as she re-
lated to the jury the story of her life.

ThO witness, known at the time of
her arrest as Vera IxiMont, traced her
actions since leaving her home in
Painesville. Ohio, five years ago. She
had been in Buffalo only a few days,
she said, when She met Mtnntck four
days before the robbery.

“He told me that he was divorced,
that he was a jeweler, and that If I
Would go With him to Cleveland I
Won-Id want for nothing,” she said.

"I fell for him,” she sobbe’d Into her
handkerchief.

She did not khow, she testified, that
Minnick and Bittle were discussing n
robbery as they- proceeded to the store
in a taxicab. They conversed, she said,
in “pig latln.”

BACKS DAWES REPORT.
Reichstag Votes, 247 to 183, to

Support Marx.
By the A»*oo"i«fe3 Press. 1

BERLIN, June 6.—-The Reich stag to-
day approved by a vote of 247 to 183
the position of the government of Chan-
cellor Marx in favor of the Dawes re-
port,

Pinciiot Not to Attcad Session.
HARRISBttKG, Pa, June S.—Neither

Gov. Ptachot nor Mrs. Piachot plans

to attend the Republican national con-
vention at Cleveland next week. P.
Stephen StaKineckar, secretary to the
governor, announced today. Instead

iie k&vemor, accompanied by Attor.
li6y Gefitral George W. WffO'drfiff, ex-
pects to leave the latter part of next
week to attend a reunion of the Talc
University class of 1889, during the
commencement exercises at Now

’ HavoC
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JONES HOLDS LEAD
IN GOLF TOURNEY

Champion Continues in Van With

222 Strokes at End of

Fifty-Fonr Holes.

MEHIORN STEOKE BEHIND

Crnickshank in Third Place With
Card of 226.

By the Auanriaied Press.
DETROIT, June 6. —Bobby Jones,

Atlanta, defending- his title as na-
tional golf champion, today scored a
75 in hia third round for a total of
222 strokes, and led the field, with
only one possible player out who
might top him.

Bill Mehihom, St. Louis, did not
quite keep up the pace set yesterday
in tying Bobby Jones for the lead,
but his 76 for the third round placed
him in temporary second place with
223 strokes.

Bobby Cruickshank. New York,
went around in 76 this morning and
totaled 225, putting him In tempo-
rary third, place, two strokes behind
Mehihom. Mike Brady, playing with
him, had a 77 for a 229.

Dave Robertson of Detroit got a
77 and was in temporary fourth
place with 226, one stroke ahead of
MacDonald Smith of San Francisco.

Waller Hagan, twice holder of the
title, who was one stroke poorer in
the third round than his pair of 75s
yesterday, had 226 and tying with
Dave Robertson. Jo® Turnesa took 74
and had 232 for the fifty-four holes.

Cards of the leaders for the third
round:

Pa r—Ost 463 444 44 3—35
Jones 4B « 4 4 4 4 4 4--17
Walker 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 2—34
Mehihom 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 5 4—37

Par—ls 445 554 4.T ft—37—72
Jones 54 0 3 4 4 4 4 ft—3B—7ft
Walker 5 6 5 3 5 5 5 3 4—40—74

Mehihom 44 5 44ft 44 s—3o—7#
.loses' Fise Flay Continues.

Bobby Jones kept up his fine golf
during the first quarter of today's
play, scoring a 37, despite a 6 on the
490-yard second hole. He reeled off
six 4s in a row to complete the
nine. Title left him still tied with
Mehihom and one stroke ahead of
Robertson.

Walter Hagen and Bobby Cruick-
shank took 38 each for the first quar-
ter, while Gene Sarazen and Joe
Turnesa had 39. T. D. Armour fell
off somewhat, taking a 40, but Rich-
ard Binares got a 38, while Jock
Hutchison recovered sufficient from
his yesterday's spill to get a 36.

A1 Watrous of Grand Rapids, after
struggling through two rounds with
a sore thumb, today found this mem-
ber so sore that he was unable to
continue play.

Evaas Get* Card of 70.

Chick Evans, Chicago, could do no
belter than a 76 for his third round
and had 230 strokes charged up to
him at the end of fifty-four holes.
Eddie Boos, Chicago, hia partner, to-
day got a par 37 on the second nine
for a 75 artd was one stroke ahead of
Evans at the three-quarters' post.

Scores at the end of 54 holes were;
John Rogers. Dayton, 77—236; Em-

mett French, Youngstown, 78—236;
Fred McLeod, Washington, 80—237;
Charles Dorms, Columbus, 75—238; R
W. Treacy. Danville, 111.. 85—247; A
B, Sweet, Chicago, 87—256; AI Wat-
rous, Brand Rapids, withdrew; Eddie
Loss, Chicago, 75—229; Chick Evans,
Chicago, 76—230.

Macdonald Smith. San Francisco,
77 227; Peter O'Hara, New York, 74
229; Clarence Hackney, Atlantic City,
78— 231; Joe Kirkwood. New Y'ork,
80—237; E. K. McCarthy, Memphis,
80—245; J. B. Kinnear, Hamilton. Ont.,
80—247; Prank Sproegel, Memphis,
85—248; B. J. Lord, Glens Falls, N. Y„
84—250.

Bobby Jones (amateur). Atlanta, 75
—222; Cyril Walker, New York, 74
222; Gene Sarazen,''New York, 80—
234; Jess Guilford (amateur), Boston.
79 237; Jock Hutchison, Chicago, 74
—237: Leo Diegel, Washington, 82—-
235; Cyril Hughes, Lancaster, Penn-
sylvania, 83—239; Laurie Ayton. Chi-
cago, 84—240; George Sargent, Colum-
bus, 77—240; Dave Spittal. Savannah,
82—242; Jock Forrester, Deal. N. J.,
80— 242; Dave Trufelll, Wichita. 78 —

245; Richard Linares, Long Beach,
Calif.. 78—246, and F. C. Williams,
Grand Rapids. 84—247. Arthur Reid,
New York; Eddie Towns, Philadel-
phia, and Dewey Weber, Chicago,
withdrew.

DISTRICT HEADSASK
SCHOOL CHANGES

Recommendations to discontinue
use of rented buildings for school
purposes and to eliminate fire haz-
zards in five local schools were ap-
proved by the District Commissioners
today. The recommendations were
sent to the board of education.

Fire Marshal Achstetter made a
survey of six schools. One Os them,
an atypical school at 25 sth street
northeast, is to be discontinued. He

recommended that woodwork, joists
and other Inflammable materials be

covered with sheet metal in each of

the five other schools, and that fire
extinguishers be provided in some
and especial attention given to stair-
ways in others. These five schools
are the Atypical School at 810 6th
street southwest, the Domestic Science
and Manual Training School at 214 H
street, a similar school at 646 Massa-
chusetts avenue northeast, an atypical
school at 1340 G street northeast and a
domestic science school at 1201 K street
northeast.

RepoH of Fire Marshal.
In forwarding the recommendations

to the Commissioners, Chief George

Wafson advised that a full copy of
the report of the deputy fire marshal
be transmitted to the board of educa-
tion arid that the board of ’education
be advised that carrying out of rec-
ommmendations would not place the
rented buildings occupied as schools
in such conditions as regards fire
hazardsto justify continuation of
their use indefinitely. Adoption of
the recommendations. Tie said, would
only mean an Improvement and not a
complete elimination of risk.

"The use of rented buildings," said
Chief George Watson, “especially
those not of fireproof construction
and those more than one story in
height, should be discontinued. This
is -particularly the case with refer-
ence to school accommodations for
atypical children, as such children
should, in the opinion of the fire de-
partment, be provided with every
possible safeguard."

The Commissioners placed a stamp
of approval on this report.

Reduction of Height
Limit for Policemen

And Firemen Sought
With firemen and policemen fac-

ing the probability of losing the
day off provided for them in the
recent legislation because of
shortage of men, the. District
Commissioners in board meeting
today sought to alleviate difficul-
ties of the fire department by re-
ducing the height limit from five
feet eight inches to fire feet seven
Inches for applicants for jobs as
firemen. Chief George Watson put
the matter up strongly to the
beard of Commissioners, stating
that 116 vacancies existed on the
force and asking the lowering of
the height qualification for appli-
cants.

The police department is in a
similar. Jte, but no action on re-

aidered bp \V6 cuiallDWfoß?i t4,

Proposes Statues
Os Jefferson and

Madison for D. C.
Krection of statues in Washing*

ton to Thomas Jefferson and James
Madison In commemoration of
150th anniversary of the Declara-
tion of Independence to be cele-
brated in nation-wide ceremonies
in 1928, would be provided under a
resolution introduced today by
ilepresentative Bacon, Republican,
of New York. One hundred thou-
sand dollars would be appropriated
for each of the statues.

PROSECUTE DRINKERS,
HOUSE REPORT URGES

Subcommittee Probing Greene

Shooting Would Tighten Liquor
Gun-Toting Laws.

FAVOES CUES ON ENVOYS

Declares Additional Judge Is
Needed in Capital.

KJeven recommendations are made
m a report filed today by the sub-
committee of the House District com-
mittee, which has been investigating
law and order in the Capital, espe-
cially regarding gun-toting and boot-
legging, as a result of the shooting
of Senator Frank L. Greene of Ver-
mont, February 15. while walking on
Fennsylvania avenue within a couple
of blocks of the Capitol. The report
says that it was indicated that the
bullet which struck Senator Greene
was fired by police officers who were
attempting to place under arrest
persons caught transporting a still.

The recommendations of the sub-
committee, which has conducted ex-
tensive hearings, are as follows;

firnt—That a statute be enactedmaking it a felony to operate withinthe District any automobile equipped
with a smokescreen or other device
which will emit smoke or noxious
gases Intended to prevent pursuit.

Felony for l.iqnor Sales Armed.

Second—That a statute be enacted
which will make it a felony for any
person illegally to transport, manu-
facture or sell intoxicating liquor
while armed with a firearm or other
deadly weapon.

Third—That in the event the At-
torney General holds that the Shep-
pard act has been repealed, legis-
lation be enacted empowering the po-
lice officers of the District of Colum-
bia to execute search warrants in
liquor cases.

Fourth—That the provisions in the
national prohibition act for first of-
fenders in cases involving commer-
cial transportations in liquor be
amended to provide both a mandatory
jail sentence and a minimum fine.

Fifth: That the United States dis-
trict attorney shall make to the Attor-ney General of the United States at theend of each fiscal year a detailed reportshowing the disposition of all cases
handled by his office, either in the Police
Court of the District of Columbia or be-
fore the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia.

*ewerer Penalties Urged.

Sixth : That the Department of Justice
call the attention of the United States
district attorney and the judges of the
District of Columbia to the need of more

severe penalties; to section 37 of the
penal code, making applicable the penal-
ties of the law against conspiracy to
violations of the prohibition statute;
that the acceptance of small bonds and
the forfeiture of collateral should be dis-
continued ; that bonds be allowed only
for the appearance of the defendant in
court and not as a substitute for penal-
ties; that a bench warrant or a capias
be issued in all cases in which the bond
or collateral is forfeited, and that in all
cases where practical the purchaser of
illicit liquor be prosecuted as well as
the seller.

Seventh: That greater diligence he
excercised by the police, the District
Attorney and the courts to ascertain
from defendants arrested for intoxi-
cation the source from which the in-
toxicating liquor.

Eighth: That a closer scrutiny be
given to the records of persons en-
gaged in violations of the prohibition
law to determine whether they have
been previously convicted under this
statute, and that the heavier penalties
provided in the law for a second of-
fense be imposed where justifiable.

The committee recommends 'thatadequate appropriation be made for
the Metropolitan police force to be
used in securing evidence against
liquor law violators.

Mmjtfci I**;taJblUhi»ea(s Watched.
Ninth: Regulations governing near-

beer saloons, pool rooms, restaurants
and dance halls in the District of
Columbia should be promulgated by
the competent authorities. If exist-ing law is inadequate the necessary

should bo cn*ict6d to give
effect to the recommendations onthis subject contained in the com-
munications from the chief of police
and the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia.

Tenth; That the Secretary of Stale
and the Secretary of the Treasury
give attention to the indefinite char-
acter of regulations now existing
governing the transportation, storage
and use of intoxicating liquor by dip-
lomats accredited to foreign coun-
tries, living in Washington.

Eleventh: That an additional judge
to appointed for the District of Co-
lumbia.

This report, which reviews the en-
tire investigation both of violations
of the prohibition law and regarding
the carrying of dangerous weapons,
is concurred in by the five members
of the subcommittee, consisting of
Representatives Rathbone, Illinois;
(Tibson, Vermont; Beers. Pennsyl-
vania; Blanton, Texas, and Gasque,
South Cxrolinav with the single ex-
ception that Representative Gibson
desires to extend the report regard-
ing the facts in connection with the
shooting of Senator Greene.

OPPOSE REFORM SCHOOLS
Former Inmates Will Ask G. O. P.

to Change System.
CLEVELAND, June 6.—Approxi-

mately 800 men who, during their
youth, spent time In reformatories,
will be In Cleveland during the Re-
publican national convention to pro-
test against alleged existing evils in
reform schools and ask the delegates
to aid them in abolishing reforma-
tories in favor of training schools for
boys. Some of the reform “dele-
gates’' are now prosperous business
me*.

A delegation of boys representing

th£ reformatories throughout the
United States will assist

Fire Destroys Station.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

BKMIS, W. Va., June 6.—Fire from
the explosion of a gasoline tank de-
stroyed the Western Maryland rail-
road station, express and freight of*
flees, post office and general store at
Bemid. The loss is placed at $20,000.

Condemned Man Loses Plea.
MONTREAL, June 6.—The appeal of

Walter Muir of New York City, who
was sentenced to die for the murder
of Henry Lavoilette of Valley Field,
but was later granted a stay of exe-
fctTtlbn,'Vfka'dismissed this morning in
superior c<^rt.

MILLERAND MAY PICK
PREMIER BY TONIGHT

Herriot's Eefnsal to Serve Unless
President

by Defiant Move.

TEST IN CHAMBEE TUESDAY

New Ministry, if Formed, Will Get
Quick Confidence Vote.

By the Associated Press,

PARIS, June 6.—The battle of the
Elysee, with President Millerand re-
sisting the efforts of the new major-
ity of the left to oust him from
office in what he considers an un-
constitutional manner, continues to
be fought out according to schedule
and with the regularity of clock-
work, everything being known in ad-
vance except the final result.

M. Millerand, who, according to
those in his confidence, is more than
ever resolved to carry out to
very end what he considers his duty, f
resumed his consultations with polit-
ical leaders today.

Next Move to Millerand.
M. Harriott, Radical leader, who ye

i terday declined to form a ministry
while M. Millerand continued in th»-
presidency, is consulting with M
Painleve, Briand, Boncour. Varenn-
and other group leaders. The plan
of the leftists, according to present
arrangements, is to leave the next
move to M. Millerand; consequently,
the Chamber of Deputies today, after
dealing with the formal business c
ratification of mandates, will follow
the example of the Senate and ad-
journ until Tuesday, by which time
the cabinet President Millerand i.*
seeking to form ought to be read;'
to appear in the chamber. If it is
then placed in the minority the pres-
ident is expected to draw his own
conclusion and act in conformity.

It is expected President Millerand
will have picked his premier by thi-
evening, after obtaining the advice
of his friends in the senate, for it is
understood he believes the senate,

with its natural tendency to look
askance on innovations affecting tin-
constitution. will hesitate when i'

comes to the point of voting again 1
him.

Senate Seen tor President.

Indeed, ballots already taken e-
meetings of the senate groups, el- /

though the figures are not con-

sidered wholly accurate, would giv--

a small majority for M. Millerand it

repeated at a public sitting.

This would involve a conflict be-
tween the two houses of Parliament,
an issue which political leaders d->
not desire to have grafted on th falready difficult crisis.

The political experts who watched
President Millerand's morning con-
sultations interpreted them as shov.
mg an attempt to form a ministry
from groups of the parliamentary left,
which are not fully pledged allies of
the group supporting M. Herriot.
Premier Briand's friends say the
president invited him to the Elysee
for consultation, but that Briand re-
fused to go.

Steeg Is Mentioned.

A statement issued by the semi-

official Havas Agency this afternoon
said President Millerand had not of-
fered the premiership to any one to-
day.

This afternoon the president re-

ceived M. Mascuraud. former presi-
dent of the Republican committee of
commerce and industry, and former
Postmaster General I’aul Laffont. The
latter told the newspaper men he did

not know whether the president would
confide the premiership to M. Steep,
governor general of Algeria, but be-

lieved it possible that certain ele-

ments in the Left section of the cham-
ber would support such a choice.

M. Steeg. one of the presidents

closest friends, has been summon* d

to Paris.

CONGRESS WELL UP
ON APPROPRIATIONS

D. C. and Second Deficiency Sup-

ply Bills May Be Com-
pleted Today.

Congress is pretty well aiorgt««'-i>

the annual appropriation btlh»
fiscal year beginning July L
must be passed before adjMOMMI

tomorrow night.

Action was completed fawt
the independent offices

tion bill and probably M«II b® <mm*»

pleted today on the Dtetifct ®C Ok» t

lumbia and second deficiency

bills, both of which carry large —w»
for the support of local Insfcit u ( Imm ,

The totals carried in tLo *ppro®ciae»
tions bills which hare already been
passed and sent to tho Fresidenlacej
Agriculture, $58,575,274; Interior, $2X3.-.
250,455; Navy, $275405,067; State,
Justice. Ccnt-meerce and Lather, $68.-
269,497.80; Treasury, Post Office, $734,
413.600.25; first deficiency, $156,671,-

585.50; urgent deficiency, $2,313,090;

independent offices, $398,870,180.16.
Bills pending in conference and to-

tals carried as they passed the Sen-
ate: District of Columbia. $29,227,519;
legislative, $14,229,016; war, $.>29,843,- •'

772.13. Second deficiency, as passed

by House, about $160,884,084.38, al-
though the figures will be somewhat
revised.

May Circulation

Daily - - 96,309
Sunday - 101,912
District of Columbia, sk. ;

FUKMING NKWBOLD. Business Munster of
THK EVENING and SUNDAY STAH. does sol-
emnly swear tint tlie actual number of copies

of tlie paper named, sold and distributed dur

Ing the month of May, A. I). 1924, was an
fellows:

DAILY.
Days. Copies. Days. Copies.

1 981*49 17 96.30 t
2 98.820 19 98.770
3 90.153 20 98.152
5 ~r 99.015 21 07.990
6 98,011 22 98.374
7 98.713 23 98.037
8 ns.ooo 24 93.901
9 98.048 26 97.982

10 93.234 27 97.234
12 08,533 28 95.2G0
13 98.007 29 IKi.PMt
14 97.930 30 83,153
15 98.475 31 94.888
16 97.095

Less adjustments. 22.909

Total daily net circulation...2,«oo,3<7
Total average net paid circu-

lation 95.413
Dally average number of

copies for service, etc
Daily average net circulation. 90,399

SUNDAY.
Day,. Copies. Days. Oopl's.

4 19SaT« 18 iaiS.c:> !
11 192.715 25 102.203

Less adjustments a,!43

Total Sunday net circulation. 497.649
Average net paid Sunday clr-

culatlon 101.373
Average number of copies for »

service, etc 599

Average Sunday net circula-
tion 10L9JS

FIiRMISQ NRWBftliD,
Business Manser.Subscribed and r worn to before tut this fit*

day of June. A.D, 1954.
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